
Traditional funfair games. Suitable for all 

events inside or outside, our side stalls all 

come with the chance of winning prizes too!  

SIDE STALLS 

SUITABLE FOR: All ages (except Darts Challenge -  
 young children will not be allowed to play and  
 older children must be supervised at all times.) 
 
GREAT FOR: Corporate Events, School Fetes,  
 Community Events, Fun Days, Summer Fayres,  
 Fundraisers, Student Events.  
 
SET UP: Inside or outside 
 
REQUIRES: Standard electrical power and water -  
 depending on which stall chosen 
 
SIZES: 3m (w) X 3m (l) X 3.3 (h) 
 
OPTIONAL EXTRAS: 
 - Attendant     
 - Overnight Hire (dry hire, up to 10am)    
 - Additional day hire (dry hire only)    
 - Branded top wrap       
 - Branded front bottom panel      
 - Side stall prizes from      
 
WHAT’S INCLUDED: 
 - Traditional style surround and canopy 
 - Top and bottom signs for your choice of stall 
 

Roll up and roll into a choice of side stalls to have at 
your next event! Specially designed to suit all indoor 
and outdoor events, we have a number of stall games 
for you to choose from to suit your event needs! With 
our range of stall games ever increasing, we can even 
create bespoke games to fit your theme – simply  
enquire by contacting us direct.  

Our stalls have the option to be hired with an  
attendant too and with stall prizes, so you no longer 
have to worry about what to buy! Branding options are 
also available, please call to discuss further options. 

Please turn overleaf to see a list of side stall prizes. 

STALL GAME OPTIONS: 
Balls in a Bucket  |  Coconut Shy  |  Darts Challenge 
Hoopla  |  Hook-a-Duck  |  Play Your Cards Right 
Tin Can Alley | Gel Blasters 

Contact Us Direct:  01322 479909 | info@leisureking.co.uk 

CUSTOMER REVIEWS: 

"I had meant to write to say how brilliant we found all 5 
stalls. All were a massive success.  Your staff were v polite 
and helpful and the equipment all good. We had a slight 
issue with electrics but again your staff were great in sorting 
it out." 

Hot Dogs Helter Skelter Football Darts 

COMBINE WITH 



For Quotes & Bookings, Contact Us Direct:  01322 479909  |  info@leisureking.co.uk  |  www.leisureking.co.uk 

Hoopla 

Throw the hoop over a peg to win. 
With the option to have prize 

names or raffle tickets under each 
peg. 

Play Your Cards Right 

Players guess whether the next 
card will be higher or lower, get all 

the way to the end to win. 

Hook A Duck 

Can you hook a duck off the  
spinning platform? Look under the 
duck to see if you have won or not. 

Coconut Shy 

The classic funfair game, knock the 
coconut off the pole to win. Roll up 

roll up it’s fun for all ages. 

Darts Challenge 

A versatile stall where a variety of 
games can be played. Get the 

highest score or bullseye to win. 

Ball In A Bucket 

Get the ball in a bucket to win, 
without the ball bouncing back out. 

Not as easy as it looks! 

Tin Can Alley 

Another classic stall! Can you 
knock down your tower of cans 

with just three throws? 

Gel Blasters 

Shoot your gel blaster at the light 
up IPS targets in a game of speed 

and accuracy.   



Traditional funfair games. Suitable for all 

events inside or outside, our side stalls all 

come with the chance of winning prizes too!  

SIDE STALLS 

SIDE STALL PRIZES 
 
We can provide prizes to go with your side stall hire for 
an extra charge. Our side stall prize packages are as 
follows:  
 
Premium Pack  
Crazy Face Cartoon Inflatable Ball & Double Clip x 24 
Smile Face Emoji Inflatable Basher Mallet x 48 
Ninja Puzzle Cube Keyrings x 16 
Happy Face Stretchy Men x 36 
Egg High Bounce Balls x40 
Star Hero Magic Slates x 32 
Funky Face Biff Bats x30 
 
Standard Pack  
Football High Bounce Jet Balls 30mm x 36 
Jungle Chums Notepads x36 
Red, White and Blue Punching Balloons x 30 
Smile Face Emoji Inflatable Basher Mallet x 48 
Clear Dummy Lollies x 36 
 
Essentials Pack  
Blow Bubbles x 40 
Finger Monsters x 40 
Winning Medals x 36 
Swizzles MEGA Drumstick Lollies x 36 
Egg Hi-Bounce Balls x 40 
Funky Face Noise Putty x 36 
 
Lucky Dip Packs  
Novelty Lucky Dip Pack A – 100 Mini Prizes  
Super Egg Lucky Dips B – 100 Mini  
Bargain Toy Pack C – 30 Mini Animal Plush Soft  

For Quotes & Bookings, Contact Us Direct:  01322 479909  |  info@leisureking.co.uk  |  www.leisureking.co.uk 


